
SEEKING FOR THE HILL AT HOWE SOUND. FUGITIVES ARRIVEReport That Great Northern Magnate 
Has Acquired All Available Water 

Frontage.
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An agency, thought to be directed by 

Gjreat Northern interests, is reported to. 
be very active in the acquisition of landINDIAN CHIEF WILL PARTY OF SIX WHOalong the coast In, the neighborhood of 
Howe Sound, says the New West- 

, minster,Columbian. A gentleman,
^siding near the fnouth, of the Squam- 
,ish, river, was in the city a few days
dgo, and stated while here that a farm-1 On*, â Rnisîan Official, E$catxd From 

..611 nâmed McGee, who owned all the 
lïnré'sèrvëd water front property at the 
head of the Sound, had sold his entire 
holdings this week ,to. agents of J. J.
Hin Tor $250;000. The 
tains over 400 acres and is reported to 
comprise the only, wharfage sites at the 
head of the Sound. It is also a very 
advantageous location for a townsite.

The Columbian’s informant stated

i
SEARCH THE INTERIOR CAME ON THE OANFA

re-

Stillness on West Coast is Reported to- 
Be Good—Alberni Reaping 

Benefits.
Jail Through Assistance of 

a Woman.
Ml

property eon-

A correspondent of the Times, writ
ing from Alberni, says: A mysterious 
story has spread that a 
tiolconda has been discovered it) tha-_ xthe, residents of the district are
interior "of Vancouver Island, and that/ er prospects there.

... . j . . "Be tdjTt thh.f the V., W. & Y. railway Afferent Ind.ans have exhibited nug- wtv&in ar^ wofkfng along the coast, 
gets of pure gold which they claim to and that the conditions point to the 
have panned out at the foot of a water- early advent of a railway from Bur
ial! situated in the innermost recesses tard Inlet upwards along the coast,
of the mountains In the interior of the tha ««tiers feel confident that

i_s, „ .- gFeaf fhings are in store for the Squa-

"A launch has been darting back and 
between Vancouver and the 

sound lately," stated the Squamish val
ley man. “carrying railway engineers, 
and on the whole there appears to be 
unusual activity.”

Six Russian Socialists, belonging to 
the great revolutionary paVty which is 
throwing Russia into a state of tur
moil and strife, bordering on civil war, 
Vrrived here on the steamer Oanfà on' 
Saturday and were Monday given 
their freedom. They were held pend
ing their compliance with all the re
quirements of the imigration law.

It Is an interesting story which Evan 
Soriagiff, the youngest and the most 
intelligent looking of the men, tells. 
He is a man about thirty years of age, 
and his energetic manner and his 
bright expressive countenance at -once 
stamps him as a man of more than 
average ability. He had been supply
ing the Russian troops in Manchuria 
with provisions, he says, and like his 
compatriots fled to this country to 

i escape the vengeance of the Russian 
! government. At one time, not so long 
j ago, he was one of the most loyal and 
| devoted of the Czar's subjects, but 
though far away from St. Petersburg, 
he kept in close touch with what was 
going on at the capital. Further more 

j he. was constantly being furnished 
with Socialistic literature. Papers and 
pamphlets were reaching him almost 
daily. His loyalty to the Czar, how
ever, never swerved utnil the Czar is
sued his famous manifesto extending a 
modification in the affairs of the gov
ernment. Had the Czar remained faith
ful to his word Soriagiff says he would 
not be so mustrusted to-day by his 
people. All government promises are 
no longer believed, and Soriagiff pre
dicts revolution as inevitable.

Soon after joining the- Socialistic 
party Soriagiff was arrested. He was 
cast into prison to await trial, and 
would, like many other political offend
ers, have suffered a horrible confine
ment, but for the timely assistance of 
a Russian lady. Soriagiff still laughs 
as he thinks of the manner in which 
he effected his escape. In this prison 
there were hundreds awaiting their 
trial. It was a jail kept only for tem
porary purposes,, and into it friends of 
those incarcerated were allowed to go 
to see or converse with the prisoners. 
A lady friend of his taking advantage 
of this called upon Soriagiff one day 
bringing a complete change of attire 
for him. At the time he wore a very 
heavy long black beard. To shave this 
off, don the clothing and deceive the 
guard on duty required but a few min
utes to accomplish. In this disguise

veritable

Island. It is reported that, an 
chief has been sent in by interested j

to spy out the land, and | forthparties
bring bgclc an unbiased report.

':'he story comes from Comox or Na- 
r mo. Several parties have declared 
that it is no fabrication—that Indians 
•have panned out the real thing in 
chunks.

:

As a summer resort Alberni is com
ing to the front. During the past two 
n uUhs several touring parties have 
i sited the place in automobiles. All 
tv ho have made the trip expressed • 
great satisfaction with, the excellent 
. idition of the roads, and' were en
chanted with, the vista of magnificent 
<i entry along the route. There are a 
g! "at many points of interest in vari- 
r -, : v directions which automobiles can 
reach.

Many prospectors have entered the 
country, via the gre^t central lake, in 
the vicinity of the Big Interior copper
discovery.

MCE ME
PLANS PROPOSED FOR

DOUBLING ITS ROOM

New Block to Be Erected on Fort Street 
Involving Large 

Expendltttre.

There is a stir also in miniHg'pfoper-" 
ties along the Alberni canal, and' the 
recent strike on the Happy. ‘ John 
gioup is only one precursor of good 
times in store, for mining men. in this- 
part of the island. The claim was 
handed by Seattle and Tacoma people 
f year ago, who spent a great deal of 
mnney in developing the property. 
They worked it for about 12 months 

then threw it up. The ’ Frank 
Bros., the original owners however, • 
were not discouraged. They determin
ed to again test the mine, and with 
th° firing of the second shot revealed 
a magnificent vein of high grade ore 
running 25 per cent, in copper, besides 
carrying a good percentage of gold. 
Five or six feet of the ore vein is in 
sight.

The recent big find at Sarita is said 
In equal the Big Interior in the value 
nf its resources, and serious work on 
this property will shortly be com
menced. Fifty men are to be given 
employment. A smelter for the coast 
\e projected, but its ,constructjoo,»will 
depend on certain development work 
heirs done.

The Pacific Club held an extraordin
ary general meeting on Monday, at 
which the president, Joshua Klngham, 
on behalf of the committee of manage
ment, presented a report for ratifica
tion. This report dealt with a very 
extensive scheme for Improving and 
extending the present quarters of the 
club. The scheme will involve an out
lay of from $15,000 to $20,000, in addi
tion to an expenditure that will de
volve upon the club itself of from $6,000 
to $10,000. The proposal submitted was 
unanimously adopted by the meeting,
•and members of the Pacific Club expect 
‘that improvements and extension pro- 
posed will make their well known re- So ra gi lf*ap pro a c h e d the prison door as 
sort one of the finest social clubs on 'if to -ïe^Ve, when he was challènged. 
the Pacific Coast Exercising all the nerve he could com-

The plans provide for a new billiard mand he haughtily told the guard that 
room 60 feet square that, will give he had been visiting one of the prison- 
ample accommodation for six English ers and demanded what right the 
billiard-tables, a large general dining *’uard had to stop him. Vi ith this he 
room, a private dining room, a new departed while the guard was left in a 
kitchen, lavatories, etc. It is intended ®tate of mental perplexity. He made 
to -convert thç present billiard room in hls way without delay to Vladivostok, 
to an up-to-date lounging room. J'here ke took a steamer to JaPan'

The-new premises will cover con- from which country he took passage 
siderably more space than does the on t^le °anfa for v jetoria. 
present building. In fact the area When ®een he^ this morning by a
used will double that now occupied, representative of the Times, Soriagiff 
the dimensions of the proposed prem- appeared very apprehensive, and at 
ises being 80 by 90 feet. But besides 5,rst declined to relate his experiences, 
this building Fred Pemberton has had Beiag assured by an interpreter that 
plans prepared for a new office build- "° harm could befall him, Soraigiff at 
ing that will provide for the occupancy flrst explained that he thought that 
of the remainder of the block in the some Russian residents in this country 
rear, running as far back as Brough- ™lg • e °‘ ence at anything which 
ton street. . On this Mr. Pemberton he might say, and consequently do him 
will expend, something like $17,000, and ' .mJury' °nce satlsfted, however, that 
will provide for a number of stores on he "as safe' he bfame ?uite animated 
Broad street, between Colverfs plumb- discussion, and promised to give to 
ing establishment And the garage run .e a W1P en. a™ount in Rus-
bv Hutchison Bros. sia" of„the Rubles in h.s country. He

The work of construction, it is un- spoke b 1Jougk two interpreters to the 
derstood, is to be commenced at once s«* e’ ere enlg a usslan with him 
and carried through to completion at " ° ®po ,e ’yee ’ a latter in turn 
art early datç,. The proposed improve- 1 e,a , s for^. 0 enms Harocop,
ments to the Pacific Club have been w ° P a rui s oie at the corner
rendered necessary bv the increase in of Douglas and Johnson streets, and .renaerea necessary oy tne increase in translated the Greek account into Eng- 
membership. The club has been very j. h 1 mLU
prosperous during the past year. But 
besides indicating that the club is an ! 
enterprising body, the proposed expen- ! 
diture of so large a sum shows the 
general feeling of stability that is felt 
in the city, and which in turn is

Th- many new enterprises springing 
tin along the West Coast have benefit
ed Alberni, as supplies of meat, vege- 
'6 hie and lumber in large quantities 
are a steady shipment for points on 
the West Coast. '

VALENCIA VICTIMS.

A -rangements Nearly Completed For 
Expedition to Take- Bodies to 

Seattle For Burial.

The committee appointed by the 
Seattle Building Trades Assembly to 
handle the work of raising funds and 
io make the preliminary arrangements 
for bringing bodies of the victims of 
’ » Valencia wreck to Seattle for burial 
has almost completed its undertaking, 
says the Post-Intelligencer, and ex
pects to send an expedition to the scene 
»f ihe disaster not later than the. first 
of next week. The greater part of the 
necessary funds have been raised, and 
the next step will be to find some one 

do the work of removing the bodies 
-in the present resting place and 

b-higing them here. . J.
Tlie funds for this undertaking have 

'Tne- from the working man’s pocket, 
as the project itself has been pro- 

n" ed and carried to its present state 
V a working man's organization. It 

intended to raise as much of this 
as possible by popular subscrip- j
but the committee found people ! brought about by the general prosper- I 

’ to respond. By asking the unions j jty 0f the city. The Pacific Club is ! . ..
' ■'•'inscribe a sufficient amount has j the outgrowth of the old Victoria Club. | During the Past dry season the p.u- 

■ aised. There are only two indi- j which had its headquarters at the ! VmC!al government has had five fire 
Ultl subscribers. corner of Yates and Broad streets, and j ^ar enfV,engaFe a prevent forest

work of transferring the bodies j which was established in 1888 or there- ftres" Jrion' R' F' Green stated Mon- 
'le put in the hands of some one j abouts.

"iio will attend to all details. It is im-

to
frr

TO PREVENT FIRES.

j Provincial Government Took Steps 
This Year to Preserve the Forests 

From Destruction.

'a

!

of , day in an interview: “The really seri- 
I ous forest fires we have had toIt members include some 

the best business men in the city, and . , ,
ative that the work be done before | in going to a large expenditure in pre- j end W1^h 80 far, and all of which, I 
end of August. After that date the ! paring for future and present needs a*^ happj to say, were promptly check-

where the wreck occurred be- j they are reflecting one of the many | ed and put out before very great dam-
' es,dangerous. If a revenue cutter | healthy signs of commercial prosper- 1 aFe was done, were up in the Colum-

! port at the time the committee ' ity noticeable in this city of late. i bian riding, on Horse Thief creek:
-ady to begin work, an attempt will I - ■ . . I along the Crow’s Nest Pass:
ade to secure it through local offi- j JAP PROPERTIES SOLD! ' Salmo and in the neighborhood of Yan-

The committee will have a man ! ------------ ' couxer this latter was practically a
Americans Buy Copper Claims on Mores- ! bush fire on land that had been cut 

by Island at Big Figure.

con-

around
h»

npany the expedition. 
w he then the remaining Xi/ads. neces- 

sar for the work are raised this week 
n‘ the committeemen say, the work 
he commenced. The greatest dif- 

k will be in getting the bodies on 
■ the ship, which must be done 

v ' rowboats, as small boats cannot 
to the coast at different points 

1 he bodies are, except under the 
'nditions.

over.
“Last year I appointed paid fire

wardens for Revelstoke and vicinity, 
embracing the northern end of the 
Arrow lakes, the Kootenay and Slocan 
lake sections, the Crow’s Nest and the 
Coast. This season an additional 
den was appointed for the Nicola and 
Similkameen.

News of an important mining deal on 
Queen Charlotte Islands was brought 
from the North by the steamer Amur on 
Sunday. The steamer had been over to 
Ski degale on the trip just completed, and 
while there her officers learned that two 
valuable copper properties belonging to 
Japanese had oeen sold to Messrs. Wat
son and Thompson. The deal was effect
ed through Knapp, of Seattle, and the 
financial consideration is said to be $150.- 

Thirty thousand dollars of this 
amount was paid over while the Amur 
lay at Skidegate. The properties are situ
ated on Moresby Island.

The Amur reports that the canneries on 
the Skeena have filled up and that the 
fishing season is drawing to a close.

Some little interest was created in the 
voyage of the steamer by the marriage 
of a Chicago lady to Mexican Tom, an old 
residen* of the Queen Charlotte group. 
The lady went north on the Amur and 
informed a number of the officers that 
she was going to take up her residence 
in the suburbs of Skidegate, evidently en
tertaining a very erroneous impression 
of the size of the place whither she was 
bound. She was met on the steamer by 
her intended husband and the marriage 
was performed without delay.

E. E. Sawyer and J. Yule, who are said 
to represent Rothschild interests, return
ed on the Amur after having inspected 
the pulp resources of the north.

war-
Zc.-,
*hf
LC

These five offiicals are 
practical timbermen, alert to the needs 
of properly patrolling their respective 
districts, and so safeguarding the 
try. Besides these men we have, at 
the request of the Lumbermen's Asso
ciation, appointed several deputy fire 
wardens, principally camp 
foremen, who are paid 
panies employing them. Their duty is 
to take immediate steps on the break
ing out of a forest fire to check the 
spread and to report to the nearest fire 
warden for assistance. Besides these 
men, the government has at its call all 
the provincial police, who were^ this 
season, by special letter of instruction, 
requested to render all aid possible to 
the fire wardens.

ne Stackpole murder trial at Los 
s yesterday, Drs. Arilla Sc heck, 

r murdered man, who the
. M5 before took the witness stand
J"'i. made

1 |-“’d Stackpole's guilt, was again 
a ~:1 ,n the stand. Under cross-ex- 
,, “«ion, she reiterated the story told 
t,. '"urder and of her relations with
ua'k;,ule.

coun-
iw.A:

"’f” of ihe

and milla complete confession of her
by the com-

'a

! oozing For Comfort !
:''' a bushel of it in every box 

• - v,Never let your feèt trou- 
lc-ÿv' J1 \hen you can obtain this peer- 

'v "dv for 25 cents. It simply 
J' r<>et into a healthy condition 

they feel natural either in 
v°tiv shoes, 
joyful.

The fire wardens 
also, besides patrolling during ' the 
summer season, and if fire do start, 
organizing forces to stamp them out, 
look’after infractions and

hi-

tuts

prosecute 
Bush Fires

T' OUI Of the offenders under the 
Act,"

It has madeisands

1601
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RAILS FOR HILL’S ROAD.

Steamer Boverls Is Due With Steel For 
V„ V. & E. Line.

Steamer Boverls is due at Seattle 
with a cargo of 6,000 tons of steel rails, 
coming from Nova Scotia mills, for use 
in %he construction of the Victoria, 
Vancouver & Eastern railroad, says 
the Seattle Times. The rails are turn
ed out at Sydney, Cape Breton, mills 
and bought by the new Hill line to 
save duty. They will be held at the 
Smith cove docks under bond until re
shipped north by rail or steamer line, 
as is most convenient.. Rails for the 
work on the east end will probably be 
shipped by railroad lines to the Inter
ior of British Columbia.

In the first consignment 70-pound 
rails are shipped. These will be laid 
for the first 50 miles, or on the lighter 
grades along the ■ Fraser river valley. 
From Hope to a point near Oroville, 
where the heavy mountain grades are 
encountered, the new Hill line will 
probably put down 80 or 86-pound rails.

Preparations are being made by the 
Hill engineers to commence work im
mediately on the west end of the Vic
toria, Vancouver & Eastern. Grading 
on the east end has been completed 
from Midway to KeremeoB, and track 
crews are now laying rails from Mid
way. This work wilt be completed 
within a short time and construction 
forces will be sent forward from 
Cloverdale, on the west end, and Here
in eoe, on the east end, to push the line 
across the mountains this winter, if 
possible.

WILLIAM WHYTE WILL
MAKE HOME IH CITY

Railroad Magnate Decides to Have 
Winter Residence In Victoria—J.

A. M> Aiklns Also.

Wm. Whyte, second vice-president of 
the C. P. R., and Mrs. Whyte have be
come infatuated with Victoria. The 
same is the case with J. A. M. Aikins, 
of Winnipeg, who, with his wife, ac
companied Mr. and Mrs. Whyte here. 
All have announced their intention of 
making Victoria their 
winter. Although most nrobably it will 
not be possible for the f^ntlemen men
tioned to spend the whole season here, 
their families will remain in Victoria 
throughout the winter.

This interesting information 
given D. R. Her who, with Capt. J. E. 
Troup, gave the party an automobile 
ride round the city on Friday last. The 
ladies were so impressed with the 
beauties of Victoria that a decision was 
immediately reached to make it their 
winter home.

home next

was

THE HINDUS WORRY
CIVIC AUTHORITIES

Between Thirty and Forty are Seeking 
Work--Cver Oné Hundred En

Should any of the farmers of surround
ing agricultural districts require help, 
and there is reason to believe that they 
do, because many complaints of the 
scarcity of labor have been heard dur
ing the past few months from these 
sources, they should apply to His Wor
ship Mayor Morley. The latter has at his 
disposal some thirty or forty able-bodied 
natives of Hindostan, who are in a prac
tically destitute condition and are making 
their headquarters in the old fire hall 
next the city hall, and at other tempor
ary places of abode. This morning some 
fifteen or so of those men were sent to 
the Chemainus mills at the request of E. 
J. Palmer, manager of that concern. As 
it is reported that one hundred and sixty 
more Hindus are on their way across 
the Pacific the Mayor is anxious natur
ally to dispose of his present charges be
fore becoming burdened with another and 
a larger supply. It is unnecessary to say 
that the position of guardian over these 
men :s somewhat distasteful to Mayor 
Morley. but under the circumstances he 
is unable to shirk the duty.

The other day several of these Hindus 
made a personal call upon His Worship 
and requested work. Although unable to 
offer them anything to do off-hand, he 
was willing to give them advice, and ac
cordingly wrote on a slip of paper “Go 
to Saanich.” There, he understood, there 
were positions open upon many of the 
farms. Tc is his intention to follow out 
such a plan as long as there is reason to 
believe that the farmer requires assist
ance. Hence the foregoing request that 
those desiring help apply at the city hall 
at the. earliest possible moment.

In these columns yesterday it was stat
ed that quite a number of the Hindus 
employed at the factory of the Portland 
Cement Co.. Tod Inlet, had left there 
complaining that the dust made them ill 
and unable to perform the tasks imposed 
upon them. In making such a statement 
it appears that an injustice has been done 
the company concerned. This morning 
the secretary-treasurer. H. A. Ross, ex
plained that only five men had given up 
work, and their reasons for so doing were 
very different from those assigned. It 
appears they resigned for the sake of pre
serving their caste. Some, of their coun
trymen of a lower social denomination 
had been employed, and they objected to 
work alongside of them, so they adopted 
the only possible course under the cir
cumstances—gave up their positions.

In discussing the possibility of the 
Hindus making satisfactory laborers, 
Mr. Ross inclined to the opinion that the 
question of caste was one of the great 
difficulties with whiëh the employers 
would have to contend. These sons of the 
tropics are painfully particular in respect 
to their associates. Whether at home or 
abroad they are careful to preserve their 
social status and would far rather lose a 
remunerative situation than besmirch 
their character in the eyes of their com
rades by coming in contact, in the .most 
indirect manner, with one whom they 
place below them in the social scale. Thus 
those who wish to employ them, Mr. 
Ross points out, will have to be particu
lar to secure men of the same caste if he 
desires to have things work out satisfac
torily. As workmen. Mr. Ross states 
that the Hindus are slow to learn. Once 
having acquired a knowledge of their 
duties, however, he considers them every 
bit equal to the Chinaman. Such, at any 
rate, was the experience of 'Jiose who 
had charge of them at the Portland 
Cement Co.’s works.

The Northern railway station at Brus
sels has recently been fitted with a 
model surgery, where every appliance 
for surgical and other treatment is in 
readiness. All the principal stations in 
Belgium will be similarly fitted.

or Spys, I am not yet prepared to say 
its shipment would be wise from a 
business standpoint. It would most 
likely pay in a year of short crops else
where, but not generally.”

Referring to commercial possibilities, 
Mr. Palmer gave the information that 
transportation charges on a carload of 
apples (500 boxes) would, roughly 
speaking, be about $400. This works 
out at 80 cents per box. The last ship
ment to Great Britain in 1905 averaged 
a value to the grower of 11s. 4d. ($2.80). 
Deducting the freight this shows that 
the very best kind of apples from this 
province, if sold in England, are worth 
five cents a pound net to the producer 
If shipped in carload lots.

nmmuni h sura iu i mm
LOCAL PRODUCTS AT WATERWORKS SCHEME

PRAIRIE EXHIBITIONS WRONGLY SET FORTH

The British Columbia Display Attracted 
Much Attention—Northwest the 

Natural Market.

Recital in Document Officially Circulated 
Totally at Variance With the 

Facts.SWIFTWATER BILL’S CASE.

During Time Divorce Action Is Pend
ing Wife Is Granted Alimony.

The resources of Victoria and Van
couver Island obtained adequate recog
nition at the fairs held recently in the 
Northwest. Nearly 200,000 people in
spected the provincial exhibit at the 
different places covered, the attendance 
being estimated as follows: Winnipeg, 
100,000; Brandon, 75,000; Regina, 10,000,' 
and Moose Jaw, 4,000. In addition to 
this, a small display was sent to the 
fair at Killarney, Man. This was at 
the request of the president and board 
of directors of the local association, 
who inspected the display at the Mani
toba capital. R. M. Palmer, secretary 
to the provincial board of horticulture, 
returned Tuesday from visiting the 
places mentioned, and was good enough 
to give a Times representative an ac
count of his trip. After mentioning 
the attendance at different places, as 
stated above, he said:

“The provincial exhibit of fruit at 
prairie shows this summer has attract
ed even more attention than in previ
ous years. One thing quite marked 
was the welcome extended to the Bri
tish Columbia display. It is becoming 
recognized’ by the directors of different 
fairs that a fruit exhibit is a drawing 
card, and, in every case, a personal 
invitation was extended to make a 
similar display in future years. The 
good feeling between the provinces of 
Manitoba, Alberta, Saskatchewan and 
the far western one is very notable. 
The inhabitants look to British Colum
bia as the natural source of their fruit 
supply, and welcome every opportun
ity of obtaining information as to what 
is going on here.

“There is a great difference in those 
attending the different fairs. At Win^ 
nipeg there is a cosmopolitan gather
ing, while farmers form the main at
tendance at Brandon, Regina and 
Moose Jaw. But in all these places the 
greatest interest was displayed in this 
province and its resources. This was 
particularly noticeable in Winnipeg. 
The good work done by the Victoria 
Tourist Association has had a marked 
effect. Mr. Cuthbert is a splendid ad
vertising agent and a great many peo
ple stated that they intended to come 
to Vancouver Island, for a part of the 
year at all events.

“Bulbs from Victoria came in for a 
good deal of attention. They were 
splendid evidence of the character of 
the climate. Florists were particular
ly interested in inspecting them, and, 
in every case, said they were larger 
and sounder than imported ones they 
were in the habit of getting. From a 
commercial standpoint there is every 
chance of a good market, as the florists 
mentioned all stated they would be 
glad to purchase Victoria bulbs if 
prices could compete with those ruling 
in other centres of cultivation.

“Cherries, more than any other fruit, 
attracted attention at Winnipeg. In 
this class Victoria had adequate rep
resentation, other localities included in 
the exhibit being Okanagan and the 
Kootenay. The reason of this was ob
vious. Cherries were selling in Win
nipeg, at the time of the exhibition, 
at from 30 to 40 cents per pound, and 
were even then hard to obtain. The 
present sources of supply is Oregon 
and California, and in these states 
there was a very short crop this year. 
British Columbia should be able, in a 
very short time, to control the Mani
toba jnarket. Plums also were an ob
ject of great interest. They were sell
ing, at the time mentioned, at so much 
the dozen. Like every part of Canada, 
except British Columbia, the crop of 
California and Oregon has been much 
below the average. All kinds of fruit 
were very high.

“Conditions in the prairie provinces 
are of particular interest to Vancou
ver Island. Its fruit growers will find 
their best market in catering to the 
Northwest trade. The orchards in 
general are rather small, and they can 
better supply the requirements of that 
part of the Dominion than other local
ities. For the present the market re
quires carload lots of mixed fruits, 
not all of one kind, and small orchards 
can meet this demand better than 
larger ones. The British market may 
be exploited in the future, but not un
til larger orchards become the rule."

This brought up the question of the 
proposed shipment of fruit to England, 
and Mr. Palmer was good enough to 
discuss this question also.

"The proposed shipment, the same as 
previous ones,” he said, “will be mere
ly in the nature of an experiment. It 
is just an introduction to the market. 
Considerable interest has already been 
aroused in the Old Country, and the 
exhibit this fall will stimulate that in
terest. Many do not realize that a big 
business is already done between Cali
fornia and Oregon and English fruit 
merchants. Buyers from the big firms 
purchase apples, more especially, right 
on the spot. The principal variety is 
Newton's pippins, but others are pur
chased also. There is no trouble for 
the growers in this class of business, 
they deal directly with representatives 
of the large dealers of London, Liver
pool and Glasgow. Just as soon as 
British Columbia has a sufficient sup
ply it will command a share of this 
trade.

"In addition to the variety mention
ed, I may say that Cox's orange pippin 
fetches the best price on the London 
market. It must also be remembered 
that ordinary fruit does not pay; varie
ties must be shipped that command 
the highest figures. .Cox's pippin does 
fairly well in the vicinity of Victoria, 
but unless shipped in carload lots, 
could not be made a commercial suc
cess. As I said before, the English 
market must wait, as far as the Island 
is concerned, until larger orchards are 
in the majority.

“Probably the best variety of apple 
grown near this city is the King of 
Tompkins. Though it commands a 
higher price in London than Baldwins

Kittie Gates, wife of William C. 
(“Swiftwater Bill”) Gates, was in the 
Seattle court yesterday awarded $150 
a month alimony during the pendency 
of the action brought by her husband 
for divorce, and also $2,000 as attor
ney’s fees, with which to fight the case 
and enable her to secure the decree 
herself.

In reply to affidavits and cross com
plaints filed by the husband Mrs. Gates 
yestereday filed complete denials. She 
asked $500 a month alimony and $5,000 
attorney’s feees.

During the hearing Judge Griffin in
cidentally exploded the story that 
Gates had paid $2 each for eggs for a 
lady friend in Alaska by stating that 
he was there at the time and knew 
better.

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
If a certain petition now in the 

hands of the city assessor comes before 
,the city council it will contain a re
cital that absolutely 
facts. The clause in question reads as 
follows:

Whereas a recommendation has been 
presented to your honorable council sign
ed by His Worship the Mayor, the city 
engineer and the water commissioner, 
for the improving of the present water
works system of the city by laying a new 
30-inch main to connect with the existing 
24-inch main with the lake; by recon
structing with cast iron pipes the redis
tribution system; by constructing an ele
vated tank, of 100,000 gallons between 
Rockland‘avenue and St. Charles street: 
by cleaning the lake and surroundings; 
the whole at a total cost of $300,000, which 
sum includes a proposed expenditure of 
$1,000 for measuring collectable water in 
the Highland watershed and an allowance 
for contingencies.

The petition then prays for the sub- 
misison of a by-law to raise the sum of 
$300,000 for the purposes mentioned.

The recital given above is strangely 
at variance with the facts. The recom
mendations made by the Mayor, and 
signed by the city engineer and water 
commissioner, did not provide for “re- 
constructirig with cast Iron pipes the 
distribution system.” On the contrary 
the proposals were for wooden pipes 
almost entirely. Provision was made 
for the sum of $106,410 for distribution. 
This was taken from the report of Ex
pert Adams and is made up as fol
lows:
Digging up and relaying 20,900

feet 12-inch C. I. pipe ...............
13,500 feet 8-inch wood pipe .........
2,000 feet 8-inch C. I. pipe ..........
8,650 feet 6-inch C. I. pipe ............
49.000 feet 6-inch wood pipe .........
20,000 feet 4-inch C. I. pipe dug up

and relaid .........................................
70,000 feet 4-inch wood pipe .......
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MATTERS AFFECTING
NEW MUNICIPALITY

Discussed at Last Evening’s Meeting 
of Districts Representatives— 

Sewerage System.
$ 20,000 00 

10,400 00 
2,860 00 
8,950 

29,700 f

Considerable business of an import
ant character came 
meeting of the council of the new Oak 
Bay municipality. W. E. Oliver, the 
reeve, occupied the chair, and those 
present were F. B. Pemberton, F. M. 
Rattenbury, Wm. Henderson, A. E. 
Haynes, J. Sutherland, and W. Noble. 
As this was one of the first gatherings 
of the body since organization a great 
deal of time was taken up with routine 
but, this disposed of, the members got 
down to the discussion of questions of 
vital interest to the district they 
sent with business-like promptitude.

A number of by-laws were advanced 
a* far as possible at the outset. One of 
these proposes to restrict the building 
of beach fires which, it is claimed, 
a serious menace to property during 
the hot summer months. It "provides 
that campers or any other person shall 
not light a bonfire anywhere above the 
ordinary high water mark. If this is 
carr'ed as it stands, and the majority 
of the councillors appear to favor the 
movement, it will mean undoubtedly, 
an appreciable decrease in the danger 
of bush fires within the confines of the 
Oak Bay municipality, at least. Out
siders who have been informed of the 
proposal consider that the measure is 
wise one and should be passed without 
amendment.

Other by-laws brought up 
making provision for the elimination 
of noxious weeds; another outlining 
pound regulations, and a third having 
reference to the speed of motor 
within the limits of the district. The 
second was the subject of some de
bate, there appearing to be different 
opinions as to what extent residents 
should be forced to personally super
vise the care of their stock. It seem
ed to be the general conviction that 
the law should not be made as string
ent as those governing cities, where 
the population was more congested 
than in the section concerned. Al
though several suggestions were made 
in regard to the limit of speed to be 
set for automobiles no definite action 
was taken. None of the by-laws were 
finally passed.

One of the most important matters 
on the tapis was that of sewerage. It 
was agreed that some steps should be 
taken towards effecting an improve
ment in that direction without delay. 
Engineer Devereaux was instructed to 
prepare estimates immediately for sub
mittal at the next session of the coun
cil. It was explained that owing to the 
peculiar topographical formation of the 
district the sewerage system, if carried 
out upon the comprehensive scale in
tended, would have to be divided into 
three distinct branches, 
doubtedly, made the problem more 
difficult for solution. The work, it was 
agreed, would have to be done on the 
local improvement plan. However, ac
tion was deferred until the estimates 
are received. Then it is the intention 
to lose no time in giving the residents 
the benefit of up-to-date sewerage con
nection. As one of the councillors re
marked. those living in the Oak Bay 
district had been suffering from the 
lack of this sanitary convenience much 
too’ long. Now that the authority for 
making a change was vested in their 
representatives it was not the inten
tion to “let the grass grow under their 
feet.”

The advisability of the appointment 
of what was termed a "path master” 
was introduced by one of the members. 
The duties of such an individual, it 
might be well to explain, would be to 
attend to the repairing of sidewalks, 
the cleaning of drains, and, in short, 
looking after the innumerable small re
pairs of which the public thorough
fares are in constant need. The matter 
was left in the hands of a select com
mittee, which will report.

Other business of minor importance 
was considered, after which the meet
ing adjourned.

7.500 ( 
27,000 (up on Monday's

$106,410 0
It is esaily seen that, in addition tc 

relaying the old 12-inch main (20,900 
feet) of cast iron pipe, the Mayor’s 
recommendations included 141,150 feet 
of wood pipe, and only 22,000 feet of 
cast iron. How, In the face of this, 
people are asked to sign a petition 
containing the above recital is a mys
tery.

Further than this, a member of the 
water committee informed a represen
tative of the Times this morning that 
the Mayor’s scheme was not, by Mon
day night’s motion, arranged to be 
placed before the people as a whole, 
but merely the proposal regarding the 
30-inch main, with nothing said about 
redistribution or anything else. Al
though this was contrary to the gen
erally accepted opinion, that the 
Mayor's original scheme should be sub
mitted, an investigation was made 
with the result that the city clerk gave 
the following text of the actual mo
tion, as passed:

That a by-law be prepared for submis
sion to the electors qualified to 
thereon providing for the laying of a 30- 
inch main from Beaver lake to the city 
In place of the 12-inch pipe, instead of the 
installation of a pump at Beaver lake, as 
proposed in the report of the water com
mittee.

This resolution appears to bear out 
the contention of the Times inform
ant. It is obscure whether the 30-inch 
main only was to be included in a by
law or if it was to be part of another 
scheme including the recommendations 
of the committee with the exception of 
the pump. There are only these two 
readings of the resolution possible. In 
any event the petition contains a mis
statement. If the Mayor’s whole 
scheme was intended the p ) .tion is 
wrong about cast iron pipes; if the 
water committee as modified the reser
voir should be eliminated.

Two petitions are in circulation, one 
as above mentioned, and the other em
bodying the suggestions of the water 
committee. The amount mentioned in 
the latter is $176,000. By a clerical error 
in the total given last night in the 
Times it was given as $167,000. but ad
dition of the figures will show the 
former figure to be correct. It is hard
ly likely that the by-laws will be in
troduced at to-morrow’s meeting as 
the necessary 10 per cent, in value of 
property owners will probably not have 
signed the petitions.

To-morrow's meeting will most like
ly finally pass the by-law for $21,000 
to purchase the new North Ward park. 
It was Introduced on July 16th. As the 
three months’ option given will expire 
early in October, there will be not too 
much time to make the necesary finan
cial arrangements if the electors ratify 
the expenditure.

There is not the slightest likelihood 
that the water by-laws will come be
fore the electors before the end of 
August, as stated by the Mayor yes
terday. Although the by-laws will be 
ready in time for to-morrow’s meet
ing, the new phases of the subject, as 
outlined above, will prevent their pass
ages, as the hottest discussion yet is 
in sight. The necessary petitions, also, 
will most likely be absent and without 
them the by-laws cannot be intro
duced. Even if they are there must be 
another meeting for final passage. This 
will not occur until Monday, August 
20th. After this they must be publish
ed for ten clear days in a newspaper, 
which will bring at least the beginning 
of September before, even under the 
most favorable circumstances, the by
laws can be voted upon.

repre-
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a

was one

cars

This, un-

A warrant was issued Tuesday at 
San Francisco for the arrest of Wm. 
R. Vice, former coast passenger agent 
for the Union Pacific railroad. Three 
years ago Vice disappeared, and an in
dictment charging him with the em
bezzlement of $10,000 was returned by 
the grand jury. It is said by the police 
that Vice went to Honduras and that 
following the conflagration of April 
last
dictment again st him had been burned.

Fire in the business district of Nate- 
ville. Wash., yesterday destroyed $20,000 
worth of property.

he returned, believing that in-
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